
Contact us now to learn more about how 
our PPC services can improve your results.

(866) 353-3953 
www.straightnorth.com

PPC Management Services  
Drive More Traffic, Leads and E-commerce

CHICAGO  I   CHARLOTTE  I   BALTIMORE  I   SAN FRANCISCO      

REAL-TIME LEAD  
VALIDATION AND REPORTING
We are the only PPC agency with  
an in-house team that reviews  
every phone call and form 
submission generate by your PPC 
campaign. We separate actual  
leads from non-leads (e.g.,  
misdials, job inquiries) – and report 
both on an online dashboard.

3 MAJOR BENEFITS 
 Review and act on your  

leads while they are hot

 Listen to how your phone  
calls are being handled

 Evaluate your SEO results  
based on actual leads

 

HOT!

Professional PPC Campaigns that Deliver  
GET MORE FOR YOUR MONEY
Straight North has been managing complex PPC campaigns for almost a 
decade, achieving top results for clients across a wide range of B2B and  
B2C markets. No matter how well your PPC campaigns is performing, we 
believe we can give you more for your money:

     

More TRAFFIC. Our sophisticated keyword research techniques identify  
 your best set of high-opportunity search terms. 

     

More LEADS. Professional landing page design, along with ongoing ad  
 and landing page testing, continuously improve your campaign’s ability   
 to pinpoint and persuade your best prospects. 

     

More VALUE. Because your campaign continuously improves, you can  
 expect your cost per lead to drop as your number of leads goes up. 

     

More TRANSPARENCY. Your Straight North Campaign Manager keeps  
 you informed and involved in the campaign every step of the way. Our  
 unique lead validation dashboard (see right) gives you an unprecedented  
 ability to pinpoint the true productivity of your campaigns. 

Straight North is a Certified Google Partner and Bing Ads Accredited 
Professional.
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Straight North is an Internet marketing agency that helps growth-minded, middle-market firms generate online 
sales leads and e-commerce revenue. With an in-house team of over 60 full-time marketers, we have the depth and 
breadth to manage complex, multi-front campaigns that deliver continuously improving results. 

We are the only online agency that validates and reports online sales leads in real time. This unique capability gives 
clients the ability to evaluate campaigns with unmatched accuracy, as well as review and act on their leads with 
unmatched speed.

With clients throughout the U.S., we have offices in Downers Grove, IL (headquarters), Baltimore, MD, Charlotte, NC, 
Chicago, IL, San Francisco, CA and Washington DC.
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